ACT365

Complete security, anytime, anywhere from Vanderbilt

Scan the code with your smartphone camera to watch the ACT365 video on YouTube!

vanderbiltindustries.com
Multiple Sites – Retail/Restaurants

Your Need:
- Reduce shrinkage and theft
- Reduce fraudulent claims by customers or staff
- Replicate solution across multiple sites

Your ACT365 Solution:
- Complete access control and video solution (protect stock, cash and employees)
- Video playback, event reporting and alarms
- Deployable across multiple sites, report centrally, manage remotely

Sites with limited IT Support

Your Need:
- Protect your building, assets and employees
- Avoid the cost of PCs or servers
- Avoid IT costs associated with configuration, maintenance and back-ups
- Stay connected to your business

Your ACT365 Solution:
- Complete access control and video solution (protect buildings, assets, employees)
- No need to purchase servers or PC’s
- Automatic back-ups and redundancy
- Access ACT365 from anywhere, at any time, from any device
- Generate fire muster report. (PC, Smart Phone and Tablet)

Membership-based Businesses (i.e. Gyms, Clubs)

Your Need:
- Restrict access to only paying members
- Reduce fraudulent claims by members or staff
- Utilize mobile phones, cards or fobs as credentials

Your ACT365 Solution:
- ACT365 integrates with club membership software
- Ensure only paid up members have access to facilities
- Video playback, event reporting and alarms
- Use pin codes, fobs or cards for access
Construction Sites

Your Need:
• Secure your construction site and its equipment
• Comply with Health & Safety Regulations
• Limited IT infrastructure local to the site

Your ACT365 Solution:
• Complete access control and video solution (protect site, equipment and employees)
• Generate an accurate fire muster report (PC, Smart Phone & Tablet)
• Use GSM to enable communication

Property Management/Rental Companies

Your Need:
• Protect your building and tenants
• A security system that you can view centrally but manage remotely
• Easily administer and revoke credentials for tenants gates, car parks and doors

Your ACT365 Solution:
• Complete access control and video solution
• Access all your ACT365 sites from anywhere, at any time, from any device
• Use pin codes, fobs or cards for access

Remote Sites

Your Need:
• To secure a remote site such as telecoms tower, water tower, or electrical substation
• Limited IT infrastructure local to the site
• Burden of administering cards, fobs or keys

Your ACT365 Solution:
• Complete access control and video solution
• Use GSM to enable communication
• Use pin codes, fobs or cards for access
• Deployable across multiple sites
• Reports centrally, manage remotely
ACT365 is a complete cloud based access control and video management solution that enables you to manage your security system from anywhere, at anytime.

End User Benefits
- Associate recorded video footage with access control events
- Manage multiple sites from within a single interface
- Emergency Roll-Call/Muster reporting using smartphone or tablet
- Block access and perform system Lockdowns remotely
- Smart Phone App for iOS and Android

Scalable system supports:
- Traditional Wiegand devices via ACT365-ACU
- Schlage ENGAGE Series LE & NDE Locks via ENGAGE Gateway
- Integrated video via ACT365-VCU

Access from Anywhere, Anytime and on any Device
ACT365 enables you to watch video footage, disable a user or open a door from any device at any time (PC, Laptop or Smart Phone), meaning that you can truly stay connected to your business wherever you are.

Schlage® ENGAGE Series Lock Integration
Schlage ENGAGE LE and NDE wireless locks help extend electronic access control deeper into the building beyond traditional perimeter openings.
- Designed to be easy to install, connect, manage and use
- Networked real-time communication with the ENGAGE Gateway
- Easy to retrofit; installs in existing mechanical door prep
- Wireless connectivity eliminates the need to run wires to interior doors, concrete openings and remote locations

No IT Investment or Headaches
You don’t need a Local Server or a PC to run the software, as everything is accessed and managed via the internet. The system benefits from automatic updates, so you can rest assured you are always using the most up-to-date version.

Want to test ACT365 yourself?
Simply scan this code with your smartphone camera to download the app, or go directly to the web app at www.ACT365.net!
Login using Username: ACT365@act365.net  Password: Demo@365.

ACT365 is a trademark of Allegion USA, Inc. Trademarks are the property of their respective owners.